
2022 08 27    Just In! 
 
NIBE – Heat Pump Manufacturer Releases 1st Half 2022 Report – NIBE, parent 
company to US geothermal heat pump manufacturers WaterFurnace, Climate Master 
and Enertech has released its Interim 2022 First Half Year report.  “Demand remained 
strong in all three business areas in the first half of the year and, as before, we see 
three reasons for this. Our clear sustainability profile is an advantage when more and 
more consumers are realising that moving away from fossil fuels is an important factor 
in solving the climate change issue. The home refurbishment trend that started during 
the pandemic has continued at the same intensive pace as before.  Furthermore, the 
horrifying Russian invasion of Ukraine has led to most European countries and their 
citizens realising that we must become entirely independent of Russian oil and gas, 
which is further driving demand for our products,” explains Gerteric Lindquist, CEO and 
MD of NIBE. Full report here.  Segment below - New product launch excerpt from NIBE Q2 
2022 Interim Report: 

 
 
  

https://www.nibe.com/


NY-GEO Joins Call for EPA to List Heating Appliances as Pollution Source – NY-
GEO joined the Sierra Club and 24 other organizations on a petition calling for the EPA 
to set pollution standards for heating appliances, and “designating electric heat pumps 
as the best system of emission reduction”.  The petition stated “The data is 
incontrovertible: heating appliances in residential and commercial buildings contribute 
significantly to pollution that endangers public health and welfare. The emissions from 
these sources are major drivers of the dual crises of climate change and unclean air 
and, with respect to NOx and CO2, are substantially greater than emissions of other 
source categories that have been regulated under section 111(b) for years or decades. 
The agency must, therefore, list heating appliances as a source category under section 
111(b)(1)(A)”  Press release providing a quick summary here. 

 
 
$ for State Energy Offices – David Smedick email – RMI - “DOE has released its long-
awaited funding allocations and application guidance to states for the Infrastructure 
Act's $425 million injection into the State Energy Program (SEP). These are funds that 
are delivered down to state energy offices for a wide variety of potential projects and 
investments and can include building retrofits among many other uses in the energy 
sector.  Check out DOE's landing page for the allocation documents and application 
instructions here.  If you want a direct link to the $$ allocation amounts per state, see 
here.   
These funds are for a 5-year period for each state and the state applications, developed 
by the relevant energy office in each state, are due back to DOE on November 4, 2022.”  
New York is scheduled for $17, 323,790. 
 
  

https://www.sierraclub.org/sites/www.sierraclub.org/files/Sierra%20Club%20Heating%20Appliance%20Rulemaking%20Petition.pdf
https://www.sierraclub.org/press-releases/2022/08/twenty-six-health-and-climate-organizations-call-epa-limit-pollution-fossil
https://www.energy.gov/eere/wipo/state-energy-program-guidance
https://www.energy.gov/sites/default/files/2022-08/SEP_IIJA_Formula_Grant_Allocations.pdf


Less Bad Is No Longer Good Enough - …The time is right for big moves.  By Dan 
Heinfeld – Building Design + Construction - “I’m optimistic because, for the first time, I 
have clients who are saying this is something they want to do.  We no longer have to 
sell them on the benefits and importance of sustainability measures.  Schools are 
asking us how to design net zero campuses.  Corporations want information on 
electrification and carbon emission reductions.  They know it’s in their best interest to 
look at these things now — the general public and investors are demanding that the 
industry address ESG (environmental, social and governance) goals.  At the same time, 
I’m concerned that the industry is not moving fast enough.”  Thanks for this tip to Peter 
Jensen at the National Building Electrification Network and Sunstone Strategies  Full 
article here. 

 
Growing Building Sector Carbon Emissions Threaten 2050 Net-Zero Goal, Report 
Warns - Robert Walton – Utility Dive – “Direct emissions from residential and 
commercial buildings are on the rise, according to the Information Technology and 
Innovation Foundation…‘It is the only energy-related end-use sector in which GHG 
emissions rose,’ ITIF said, noting economy-wide GHG emissions fell 12% from 2005 to 
2019. Other sectors considered include: transportation, industry, electricity and 
agriculture.”  Thanks for this tip from Sage Welch at the National Building Electrification 
Network and Sunstone Strategies  Full article here. 
 
New England Future Grid Reliability Study - Clean Energy States Newsletter - ISO 
New England issued Phase One of a Future Grid Reliability Study. It seeks to identify 
operational and reliability challenges connected to transitioning to a decarbonized 
regional grid by 2040. It finds that: “Energy adequacy is a challenge under the studied 
scenarios”, with significant dispatchable resources, such as natural gas, still being 
needed for times when variable renewable energy resources are not available. Battery 
storage systems would be insufficient to address the variability in electricity supply and 
demand. Possible nuclear plant retirements would pose additional challenges for the 
system. 
 

https://www.bdcnetwork.com/blog/less-bad-no-longer-good-enough
https://www.bdcnetwork.com/blog/less-bad-no-longer-good-enough
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/building-sector-carbon-ghg-emissions/630380/
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=90982736&msgid=544155&act=PVBN&c=1164501&pid=6922827&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fisonewswire.com%2F2022%2F07%2F29%2Fiso-ne-issues-report-of-study-analyzing-impacts-of-a-transformed-future-grid%2F&cf=10013&v=41b1f6831a1e1f006aa238af008176cb0af855966cb0a257b704f9e12d7c30ee


Hydrogen: Wrong Side of History?- Wake up to the hype around green hydrogen for 
heating - Richard Lowes and David Cebon – Recharge – “No colour of H2 makes sense 
to decarbonise heating, and pretending otherwise risks delaying urgent action to slash 
emissions… The proponents of unchecked hydrogen use are on the wrong side of the 
evidence, and history. They ended up there because of money — or more specifically, 
sunk assets, which are now under threat as the world attempts to move away from fossil 
fuels and its associated infrastructure.  Thanks for this tip to Sage Welch Chloe Zilliac, 
Peter Jensen at the National Building Electrification Network and Sunstone Strategies  
Note – “AC” in the diagram below refers to alternating current, not air conditioning.  Full 
article here. 
 

 
 
 
  

https://www.rechargenews.com/energy-transition/wrong-side-of-history-wake-up-to-the-hype-around-green-hydrogen-for-heating/2-1-1282365
https://www.rechargenews.com/energy-transition/wrong-side-of-history-wake-up-to-the-hype-around-green-hydrogen-for-heating/2-1-1282365


More on the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022: 
 
GEO Requests Clarity on 3rd Party Geothermal Ownership – The Inflation Reduction 
Act, with the increase of the commercial geothermal tax credit to 30%+, offers a great 
opportunity for geothermal installations with NO upfront costs – IF the IRS issues the 
right guidance.  The GeoExchange Organization, with support from NY-GEO and 
dozens of other signers, sent an August 24th letter to President Biden outlining the 
potential advantages of geothermal leasing and requesting favorable guidance.  GEO is 
now recruiting community and advocacy organizations to sign on to a companion letter 
here.   
 
Recent Federal Resources on the IRA: 
1. White House STATE FACT SHEETS: How the Inflation Reduction Act Lowers 

Energy Costs, Creates Jobs, and Tackles Climate Change Across America 
2. White House FACT SHEET: The Inflation Reduction Act Supports Workers and 

Families 
3. White House FACT SHEET: How the Inflation Reduction Act Helps Asian 

American, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific Islander Communities 
4. White House FACT SHEET: How the Inflation Reduction Act Helps Tribal 

Communities 
5. White House FACT SHEET: Inflation Reduction Act Advances Environmental 

Justice 
6. White House FACT SHEET: How the Inflation Reduction Act Helps Black 

Communities 
7. White House FACT SHEET: How the Inflation Reduction Act Helps Latino 

Communities 
8. White House BY THE NUMBERS: The Inflation Reduction Act 
9. DOE Projects Monumental Emissions Reduction From Inflation Reduction Act 
10. DOE Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 - What it Means for You 

Thanks to Jamal Lewis at Rewiring America for this list.  
 
  

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0326/2837/files/2022_08_24_to_President_Biden_on_Geothermal_Third-Party_Ownership.pdf?v=1661444848
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSezKGco5_rlm9L9NgzMhWNW_lC1Q7qgxfJ4BZnELUImO_5Ayw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSezKGco5_rlm9L9NgzMhWNW_lC1Q7qgxfJ4BZnELUImO_5Ayw/viewform
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/17/state-fact-sheets-how-the-inflation-reduction-act-lowers-energy-costs-create-jobs-and-tackles-climate-change-across-america/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/17/state-fact-sheets-how-the-inflation-reduction-act-lowers-energy-costs-create-jobs-and-tackles-climate-change-across-america/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/19/fact-sheet-the-inflation-reduction-act-supports-workers-and-families/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/19/fact-sheet-the-inflation-reduction-act-supports-workers-and-families/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/19/fact-sheet-how-the-inflation-reduction-act-helps-asian-american-native-hawaiian-and-pacific-islander-communities/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/19/fact-sheet-how-the-inflation-reduction-act-helps-asian-american-native-hawaiian-and-pacific-islander-communities/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/18/fact-sheet-how-the-inflation-reduction-act-helps-tribal-communities/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/18/fact-sheet-how-the-inflation-reduction-act-helps-tribal-communities/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/17/fact-sheet-inflation-reduction-act-advances-environmental-justice/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/17/fact-sheet-inflation-reduction-act-advances-environmental-justice/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/16/fact-sheet-how-the-inflation-reduction-act-helps-black-communities/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/16/fact-sheet-how-the-inflation-reduction-act-helps-black-communities/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/16/fact-sheet-how-the-inflation-reduction-act-helps-latino-communities/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/16/fact-sheet-how-the-inflation-reduction-act-helps-latino-communities/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/15/by-the-numbers-the-inflation-reduction-act/
https://www.energy.gov/articles/doe-projects-monumental-emissions-reduction-inflation-reduction-act
https://www.energy.gov/energysaver/articles/inflation-reduction-act-2022-what-it-means-you


How Much Money Can You Save Under the New Climate Law? - Rewiring America 
CEO Ari Matusiak breaks down the discounts, credits and incentives available to 
homeowners in the Inflation Reduction Act.  “So where we need to go from a climate 
perspective is to electrify what amounts to a billion machines across the 121 million 
households that people rely on to get to and from work, heat the air and water in their 
homes, cook their food and dry their clothes. And as we transition those machines from 
fossil fuel to efficient electricity, we will be changing the format of the American 
household to an electric format. That will lock in savings year-over-year for people and 
generate the largest transfer of wealth away from energy producers and back to 
American families in the history of the United States.”  Full article/interview here  

 
 
  

https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/electrification/how-much-money-can-you-save-under-the-new-climate-law?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=224063594&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_3Iw7RKVMAmkNwosBCpZQ9LGdEKEVUW1sYkKkgCCfyU9TFlcZPqNPI6T-eOk6Ag970W5AZ9NLfTL1R_rfR9-_-x-zE4Q&utm_source=newsletter


Projected Emission Cuts under Climate Bill by Sector -  by Maria Virginia Olano – 
Canary Media – “The Inflation Reduction Act is expected to spur big greenhouse gas 
reductions in transportation, electricity, industry and more. See a sector-by-sector 
breakdown” here.  This article focuses on national emission reductions, more of New 
York’s will come from the building sector, the state’s largest source. 
 
New National Green Bank Could Steer $27B to Clean Energy Projects – Jeff ST. 
John – Canary Media – “The Inflation Reduction Act’s seed funding could spur 10× as 
much in private-sector lending for community solar, efficiency and more in underserved 
neighborhoods.”  Full article from Canary Media here. 

 
Contractor’s Corner 
 
Consumers Face Much Higher Natural Gas Prices This Winter – Mark Huffman – 
Consumer Affairs – “Natural gas prices are surging and with winter approaching, 
consumers who heat with the fuel can expect rising bills.  Even electric bills could rise 
since many utilities generate electricity with natural gas…  GasBuddy’s Patrick DeHaan 
says the move in natural gas prices is tied to Russia, which has interrupted its supplies 
going to Western Europe.  ‘Russia is one of the top suppliers of natural gas, and with 
them shutting down exports to Europe and limiting flows, natural gas prices have 
exploded,’ DeHaan told ConsumerAffairs.  ‘In addition, with economies reopening after 
COVID and power demand very high, demand for natural gas has been 
significant.’…Within days, Russia plans to close off one of Europe’s most vital fuel 
pipelines for an indefinite period of unplanned maintenance. Many industry sources see 
it as a retaliatory move in response to NATO’s support for Ukraine.”  Full article here. 
 
IGSHPA, Plastic Pipe Institute Sign MOU – “The Plastics Pipe Institute, Inc. (PPI) and 
the International Ground Source Heat Pump Association (IGSHPA) announced today a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that will advance the benefits that both 

https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2j6-404/VVY8ny1KqrRRW1nqmyB3SpYwYVDyhz94P1cPBN1zSXtw3hpQwV1-WJV7CgMLQW3DZbHW77lBspW60KqPm1z1WVDW1NkXtr1bPkXLVRPpVv3Ty0M2W8wchpB1KRKwmW3WLc4s1XtXPbV96zTj7-yXVhW6y-GFS31shH3VmcVNP44Y6nTW3sy_YS7-wR0FW4dJnd56tCYZZW21Pt601ZR9fkW16Z_d-8msdtwN4zqkmXwkXD-W7H26hK8GvSv3W30yY527DWg4vW2YsnVR5S2nsJW4ZmS__7_QnFlW4Hr0ty7Wrhn2W2yYjcF4vLc2dW4qx87V9h0Gm5VpFSSH5pJK4XW5rWGHL7hM6_vN5FqYQ7NsrFMW65dbcB2mXRKjW7MlK-l1gRbpTW377nSn101l2TW2CCNLg6LD6kRW1TCd9R6w7jVbW2Bbrt51m-SnB32Fq1
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/emissions-reduction/chart-which-sectors-will-see-biggest-emission-cuts-under-climate-bill?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=223453600&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8C032sbSxXwZC0x52RGC0911lONIEt9v5hTvoKSJ4zTamqo1W7JsOdNvitvgI_UinW6PNPTOQ-Vq8d2AXuYncRSE0Vcw&utm_source=newsletter
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/climatetech-finance/how-a-new-national-green-bank-could-steer-27b-to-clean-energy-projects?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=223938500&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8aRaR8mFksH4QvZkA6KTrwUPom3M-brSd_UCPuam0gh13YpD3RSC6TF2qxWpuIpJHRFHJmer2BnGNg-WwKa6kl68Dy_A&utm_source=newsletter
https://www.consumeraffairs.com/news/consumers-face-much-higher-natural-gas-prices-this-winter-082422.html


organizations provide to the geothermal exchange industry.  David Fink, president, PPI 
and Jeff Hammond, executive director IGSHPA, made the joint announcement virtually 
from their respective headquarters… One of the key components of the MOU is 
technical development, where PPI and IGSHPA agree to foster technical cooperation by 
providing opportunities to participate in and comment on proposed standards, 
guidelines, policies, and position statements on technical subjects, encouraging 
members in each organization to collaborate on technical committees and task forces, 
and establishing liaison representatives to key technical committees.”  Full article here 

 
Bill Martin’s One-Pager Series - #12 - Bill Martin is the President of California GEO.  
He has put together a series of colorful one-page primers on various aspects of 
geothermal heating and cooling.  We’ve been providing links to the 16 part series and 
this week’s edition focuses on Tracking Geo Heat Pump Performance At My House 
#3 of 3 

https://informedinfrastructure.com/75807/two-major-trade-groups-sign-mou-to-strengthen-geothermal-industry/
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Geo-Heat-Pumps--Performance-Advantages--1-of-3.html?soid=1129632978487&aid=uwKCgkHjLDY
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Geo-Heat-Pumps--Performance-Advantages--1-of-3.html?soid=1129632978487&aid=uwKCgkHjLDY


 
Climate Updates: 
 
 
Your Home in 2021? – “A new Climate Central analysis shows how warming could 
make summers in 247 U.S. cities feel like an entirely different part of the country—or the 



world—by 2100.  New York is projected to warm by 7.6 °F, with summers more like 
present-day Columbia, S.C.  The average summer warming by 2100 across all 247 
cities is 8 °F.   For many cities, 2100 summer temperatures will be more like conditions 
farther south—437 miles to the south on average.  For 16 U.S. cities, their 2100 
summer temperatures have no equivalent on the same continent; their future summers 
are more similar to locations in the Middle East and Egypt.  Thanks to Anne Rabe from 
NYPIRG for this tip.  Article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.climatecentral.org/climate-matters/shifting-u-s-cities


Ida-Flooded Homeowners Still Waiting – By Katie Honan and Samantha Maldonado 
– the City - “For Ida-Flooded Homeowners Denied City Payouts, Legal Options and 
Political Promises - Elected officials vow there’s hope on the horizon, but many of the 
soaked suffering are too exhausted to pursue complicated efforts to get compensation. “ 
Thanks to Marie French and Ry Rivard of Politico NY for this tip.  Full article here. 

rts of NYC are facing 'severe' drought conditions 
  

https://www.thecity.nyc/housing/2022/8/18/23312387/ida-flooded-homeowners-denied-city-payouts-get-legal-options-and-political-promises


NYC: ‘Severe’ Drought Conditions – Patrick Adcroft – Spectrum News - After months 
of drier than usual conditions, the New York branch of the National Weather Service 
said yesterday that all of New York City is facing drought conditions.  “Over the course 
of the summer, New York City saw just 8.82 inches of rainfall. On average, the city 
usually gets nearly 13 inches of rain during the summer.  The city’s drinking water 
reservoirs are currently at 74% of capacity, 12% below normal for this time of year.”  
(from 2022 08 27 – City & State First Read)  Full article here.  

 
 
  

https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=58c6387de2&e=fd9a9b9d40


You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 
 

 
Check out http://www.leahwittenberg.com/ for more of Leah’s cartoons. 
 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 
  

http://www.leahwittenberg.com/
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse


 


